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Mac Mingle Party Returns to Macworld
Published on 01/12/08
Deborah Shadovitz and Adam Christianson invite all Macworld Expo-goers to join them for
the 2nd Annual Mac Mingle at Jillian's on Thursday, January 17th, starting at 8:15 pm.
This popular, open-to-all-badge holders party will begin immediately after the Mac
Podcaster's Meetup and run until close to midnight. The Mac Mingle is your greatest
opportunity to meet fellow Mac users, mingling and getting to socialize with fellow
attendees, Mac programmers, Mac authors, and other cool Mac luminaries.
Deborah Shadovitz and Adam Christianson invite all Macworld Expo-goers to join them for
the 2nd Annual Mac Mingle at Jillian's on Thursday, January 17th, starting at 8:15 pm.
This popular, open-to-all-badge holders party will begin immediately after the Mac
Podcaster's Meetup and run until close to midnight.
The Mac Mingle is your greatest opportunity to meet and get to know fellow Mac users,
mingling and networking, getting to socialize with fellow attendees, Mac programmers, Mac
authors, and other cool Mac luminaries. In fact, mingling has an extra reward at the Mac
Mingle because Deb, Adam, and the 11 great sponsors will be giving minglers chances to win
great prizes.
"One of the things people love best about the Mac Mingle is that there's no need to spend
your precious expo and seminar time trying to score a ticket to it," explains the party's
creator Deborah Shadovitz. "It killed me to see people losing time and worrying about
their evenings, so I created this party for everyone to attend. All you need is your expo
badge. Just wear it throughout the night and you're welcome."
Light hors d'oeuvres will be served. The bar will be open for all drink purchases, and
Jillian's full menu is available in case you're really hungry.
Jillian's is conveniently located right across from either Moscone, on the corner of 4th
and Howard Streets. You're welcome to come by at any time, whether starting with the Mac
Meet, or at 8:15, or after whatever dinner or event you attend earlier.
The Mac Mingle is sponsored by:
RadTech [radtech.us]
MacSpeech [macspeech.com]
Circus Ponies [circusponies.com]
Rogue Amoeba [rogueamoeba.com]
Ettore Software [ettoresoftware.com]
Mariner Software [marinersoftware.com]
Ovolab [ovolab.com]
DealMac.com [dealmac.com]
Blogger & Podcaster Magazine [bloggerandpodcaster.com]
Data Robotics, Inc. [drobo.com]
Other World Computing (OWC) [owcomputing.com]
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Deborah Shadovitz Website:
http://www.shadovitz.com/
The MacCast:
http://www.maccast.com/

For questions or additional information please contact Adam Christianson. The Maccast,
6965 El Camino Real, Suite 105-442, Carlsbad, CA 92009. (281) 622-4269.
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